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FEN is a fun-loving group of Italian car (FIAT, 
Lancia, and Alfa Romeo) enthusiasts who 
meet regularly throughout the year.  In general, 
our club is geared towards social rather than 
the technical. The club is incorporated as a 
nonprofit club in Washington State and is an 
IRS 501(c)7 tax-exempt social club. 

Club meetings are held monthly, except for 
July and December.  A picnic in July and a 
holiday party in December take the place 
of regular meetings in those months. The 
regular meeting location alternates monthly 
between Shoreline and Renton. FEN also 
hosts rallies and other events throughout 
the year.

As  the “El Duce” of FEN is on vacation, we have words from our 
VP.

Based on all the feedback from members and friends who took 
part, all the recent driving events have been spectacular. The late 
winter, early spring unseasonably dry weather has allowed for per-
fect top-down touring, along with less muddy walking or biking.

Thanks to the efforts of members Bert and Diana Cripe and 
good friend Paul Melrose of the Citroën Club for the February and 
March drives; our loss for not participating. Our old Spider spent 
way too much time in the dusty garage this winter due to other 
conflicts, though on the rare “Sunday drives” it was refreshing to 
drop the top and just head out.

The good news is that we have way more to look forward to 
this month! Again, Bert and Diana will be hosting the MG Car 
Club Northwest Centre’s Tulip Rallye on Saturday April 14. If 
you’ve never had the opportunity to go, this is a “must do” experi-
ence with great driving, fun people, hundreds of vintage cars, chal-
lenging and funny clues to find, all staged in the beautiful Skagit 
Valley. See their website for more information and registration: 
http://www.tuliprallye.org/

The annual All Italian Car & Motorcycle Show is coming right 
up on Sunday April 15 (can you believe that we’ve been sponsoring 
this for 12 years?). Note that this year the hours have changed; we’ll 
be opening at 10 am and saying arrivederci at 3 pm. 

Continued page 3.   Photo from Rex, “Camping with his FIAT.” 

http://www.tuliprallye.org/
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The tour was well attended with 39 
vehicles participating. 
In addition to the normal mundane 

daily drivers the interesting cars includ-
ed 3 MG B GTs; 3 Citroens; 4 Porsches; 
3 Ferraris; 3 Alfa Romeos; a Triumph 
TR4A; a beautiful 1974 BMW 2002Tii 
(offered for sale at Park Place LTD); an 
Abarth 500; a vintage Saab stationwag-
on; a Subaru Sambar TRY XV owned 
and driving by our own Alex Sargeant; 
3 Mercedes Benzes; a Toyota MR-2; a 
Miata; and of course our tour organizer’s 
Panhard. 

While the weather was overcast and 
chilly to begin the morning, the sun even-
tually appeared and thus temperatures 
inside a closed car were very pleasant and 
summerlike. Several hardy souls drove 
with their tops down. 

The pit stop in the gravel parking lot 
at Black Diamond turned into a im-
promptu car show for the folks visiting 
the various shops there. 

We left Black Diamond to head east 
to past through Cumberland and then 
west to Auburn and our lunch stop at the 
Oddfellas Pub on Main Street. 

Some of the fun to drive roads includ-
ed May Valley Rd; Jones Rd; Lake Francis 
Rd; Witte Rd; and Green Valley Rd.  

It was another enjoyable tour on 
country roads in rural King County with 
plenty of time to reconnect with friends 
not seen since last summer and make 
new connections with like-minded auto 
enthusiasts of all makes and persuasions.

— Bert Cripe

2018 NWCOC Spring Drive Summary

Photos by Bert Cripe. 

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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And tax day isn’t until Tuesday, April 
17, so no excuses!

Ever wonder why you’re paying so 
much to insure the vintage car you only 
drive occasionally? Coming up next month 
at the regular May meeting in Shoreline on 
May 2, Ashley Shoemaker, the Washington 
Territory Manager for Hagerty will answer 
our questions about which cars qualify 
for their collector car insurance policies 
and any rules or limitations we should be 
aware of. Don’t miss it.

Hoping to see you at one or both of 
the events on the big car weekend coming 
up soon and at the May meeting. Stay dry 
and enjoy.   

— David Mose, Vice President

Note from the Editor   By Pat Kvietkus

This is a full newsletter. Thanks to Alex, Fred, and Bert there is lots to read about. It’s hard to 
believe that I have been at this task of the creating the FIAT-isti for just over a year.  Time flies 
when you’re having fun. I have learned a bit about FIAT as a business, and a lot about the 
publishing software. Please check out page 11 for the FEN calender and all the events this 
summer, and fall.  There will be plans for the historic races over the 4th of July weekend to look 
forward to this year’s feature the 60th anniversary of Porsche Racing. The guest celebrity will be 
George Follmer.
 Again, thank you for all your support and contributions over this year. Please send me 
your articles, notes, pictures, and comments to the FEN email address at editor@fiatnorthwest.
org. I’m going to start using the FEN address hoping to filter out some of the unwanted 
solicitations. If you need to reach me by phone, call 206-605-8136. 

www.fiatnorthwest.org April 2018 The FIAT-isti   3 
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FIAT Chrysler Automobiles (FCA) the 
parent company of Alfa Romeo, FIAT, 

and Lancia has joined BMW, Daimler, and 
Volkswagen AG by establishing a separate 
classiche division. The new enterprise is 
called Reloaded by Creators (RBC). It is 
administered by FCA Heritage and head-
quartered in Italy. RBC has been estab-
lished to re-manufacture classic vehicles 
for resale with the full factory backing of 
FCA including a warranty.

The current operation buys cars 
from private owners, restores them, and 
then puts them on sale to the general 
public. Daimler does a similar program 
for Mercedes-Benz. Volkswagen AG has 
just launched a program for Porsche. 
RBC does not yet offer their services for 
restoration of your car you already own, 
but that appears to be in the plans for the 
near future.

RBC launched with five cars dis-
played at the Retromobile Salon in 
Paris in early February. The first five cars 
ranged from mild to wild. At the mild end 
of the spectrum were a 1981 Spidereu-
ropa Pininfarina and a 1991 Alfa Romeo 
Spider Series 4. The 1981 Spidereuropa 
is in white with a black top and black 
leather interior. The 1991 Alfa Spider 
is metallic green with a beige top and 
beige leather interior. The wild end of the 
spectrum is represented by a 1973 Lancia 
Fulvia Coupe Montecarlo and a 1989 Alfa 
Romeo SZ. The 1973 Fulvia is in French 
blue with a black racing interior and is 
complete with matte black rally painted 
hood and deck, rally lights, raised suspen-
sion, and deleted bumpers. The 1989 SZ 
is in Alfa Corsa red with a black roof and 

Get a “Brand New” Vintage Alfa, FIAT, 
or Lancia From Reloaded By Creators
The following was provided by Alex Sargeant

tan leather interior. The suite of five also includes one true classic, 
a 1959 Lancia Appia Coupe in white with a black roof and ivory 
leather interior.

All the cars were completely disassembled, stripped, and refin-
ished. As many original parts as possible were retained and all seals 
and rubber have been replaced. Drivelines were surveyed and re-
built as needed. Complete details on each car and copious picture 
documentation are available on the FCA Heritage website.

Https://www.fcaheritage.com/en-uk

As enthusiasts we can hope that FCA Heritage is successful 
with this venture. As recently as 2010 FCA was actively ignoring 
the history of its Italian brands and was even considering selling of 
its collection of historic cars. It’s gratifying to see them embrace the 
history of the vehicles we love. Who knows, with re-manufactured 
cars restored with modern methods and materials we might even 
be able to put “Fix it again, Tony” to rest!  

The Editor wishes to thank Alex and Bert  for alerting us to this story.

1981 Spidereuropa
https://www.fcaheritage.com/en-uk/cars-for-sale/pininfarina-
spidereuropa

www.fiatnorthwest.org
Https://www.fcaheritage.com/en-uk
https://www.fcaheritage.com/content/dam/heritage/images/heritage/auto-in-vendita/auto/fiat-124-spider-europa/gallery/d/D02_Fiat_124_Spider_Europa.jpg
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1989 Alfa SZ

https://www.fcaheritage.com/en-uk/
cars-for-sale/alfa-romeo-sz

1991 Alfa Spider
https://www.fcaheritage.com/en-uk/
cars-for-sale/alfa-romeo-spider

1973 Lancia Fulvia
https://www.fcaheritage.com/en-uk/
cars-for-sale/lancia-fulvia-coupe-
montecarlo

Brand New Vintage - continued

www.fiatnorthwest.org
https://www.fcaheritage.com/en-uk/cars-for-sale/alfa-romeo-sz
https://www.fcaheritage.com/en-uk/cars-for-sale/alfa-romeo-sz
https://www.fcaheritage.com/en-uk/cars-for-sale/alfa-romeo-spider
https://www.fcaheritage.com/en-uk/cars-for-sale/alfa-romeo-spider
https://www.fcaheritage.com/content/dam/heritage/images/heritage/auto-in-vendita/auto/alfa-romeo-spider-2-0/gallery/d/D01_Alfa_Romeo_Spider_2.0.jpg
https://www.fcaheritage.com/en-uk/cars-for-sale/lancia-fulvia-coupe-montecarlo
https://www.fcaheritage.com/en-uk/cars-for-sale/lancia-fulvia-coupe-montecarlo
https://www.fcaheritage.com/en-uk/cars-for-sale/lancia-fulvia-coupe-montecarlo
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• Rally Il Ciocco in Italy.
• Valasska Rally in Czech Republic.
• Rally Brasov in Romania.
• The Italian drivers, both nineteen   
years old, are revving to go.

The Abarth 124 rally Selenia Interna-
tional Challenge is about to get real, 

this weekend, with the Italian, Czech 
Republic and Romanian championships. 
After the Belgian and French champi-
onships, and just before the start of the 
Spanish one, the Abarth 124 rally will be 
competing for the respective category 
titles in six national series.

In Italy, the Abarth 124 rally is de-
fending the title won in 2017 by Fabrizio 
Andolfi Jr with two promising young 
drivers, namely Andrea Modanesi, from 
Lombardy, who made a name for himself 
in the Trofeo Abarth 124 rally Selenia 
Under 23 ranking last year, and Christo-
pher Lucchesi, from Tuscany, who was 
just 19 years old. Rally Il Ciocco, the first 
event of the season and on tarmac, will 
be starting in Forte dei Marmi on Friday, 
March 23. More in detail, the parade 
stage will be held on day one (starting at 
5:34 pm) on the seafront of the famous 
Tuscan resort. Crews will then head off 
to the Apuan Alps for the rest of the race, 

Abarth 124 Rally Selenia International Challenge:  
The Italian, Czech Republic, and Romanian 
Championships Are Hitting the Road
Official Press Release,  Turin, May 22, 2018

which will count a total of 14 special stages and 151 kilometers 
of time trial. Crews will be starting at 6:30 in the morning from 
Il Ciocco and arriving in Castelnuovo Garfagnana at 7:30 in the 
evening.

Young driver Andrea Modanesi, who will be competing with 
the Bernini Rally team, together with Lucchesi, is excited. “I am 
taking on this tough course for the first time because last year my 
season started with the second race,” he said. “Competition will be 
fierce and winning on these tricky roads will not be easy.”

The Valasska Rally, the opening event of the Czech Republic 
national championship, will be hitting the road at the same time, 
with the Abarth 124 rally of the Agrotec Czech Abarth Team, driv-
en by Martin Rada and Jaroslav Jugas. The race will consist of two 
legs, once on Saturday and one on Sunday, for a total of 15 special 
stages and 170 kilometers of time trial.

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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On Saturday and Sunday, March 24 and 25, the Rally Brasov 
will be starting in Romania with the Abarth 124 rally of the Berni-
ni Rally team driven by Florin Tincescu and Alina Pop. This event, 
which will also consist of two legs, counts 10 special stages and 141 
kilometers of time trial.

These three courses are very different from one another - tor-
tuous in Italy, fast in the Czech Republic and on treacherous 
narrow country roads in Romania. The technical features of the 
Abarth 124 rally make the car well equipped to take on whatever is 
thrown at it by adjusting the power and traction.   

The Editor thanks Fred Russell for letting us know about this press 
release.

Reminder about 
FEN Renewals
If you haven’t already 
renewed your membership, 
do it TODAY—don’t delay!
 
Beginning January 1st, 2017, all 
membership renewals will become 
due at the beginning of each year, 
instead of at the membership 
anniversary date. 

In the case of members who 
joined the club after June 1, if 
your membership is current for 
2018, you will not be required to 
renew until January 1, 2019, and 
each January 1 thereafter. Dues 
renewals (still only $25/year) may 
be paid as follows:
 
1. Checks (made out to FIAT 

Enthusiasts Northwest, or 
FEN) or cash may be hand 
delivered to the FEN Treasurer 
(LeRoy Mietzner) at any FEN 
event.

2. Checks may also be mailed to 
FIAT Enthusiasts Northwest, 
c/o LeRoy Mietzner, 4211 
210th Pl NE, Sammamish, WA 
98074.

3. Electronic transfer, via PayPal, 
may be made by sending 
money (to a friend) to 
treasurer@fiatnorthwest.org.

4. Credit/debit card payments 
can be made to the FEN 
Treasurer at any FEN event.

Thanks for your support of FIAT 
Enthusiasts Northwest!

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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• In the Rally Brasov in Romania, Florin 
Tincescu and Alina Pop came ninth 
in the overall ranking and first in the 
R-GT class with con la Abarth 124.

• In the Rally Il Ciocco in Italia, prom-
ising young driver Cristopher Luc-
chesi was first in the R-GT class.

• Second place for Martin Rada in the 
Czech Republic.

Three rallies with three very different 
weather and course conditions show-

cased the versatility and competitiveness 
of the Abarth 124 rally, that took two wins 
and a second place in the R-GT category.

 On the snow of the first leg of the 
Rally Brasov in Romania, the Abarth 124 
rally of the Bernini Rally team, driven by 
Florin Tincescu and Alina Pop, took the 
ninth place in the overall ranking. This 
was the first race for this crew in a spider 
with the Scorpion badge. The Abarth 124 
rally demonstrated its potentials, scoring 
an excellent result, particularly on the 
trickiest parts of the course, as already 
seen in the Monte Carlo Rally. “We went 
for the set-up successfully experimented 
by Nucita in Monte Carlo and it was very 
effective,” explained Florin Tincescu. “I 
am very pleased of this first race with the 
Abarth 124 rally which generated a great 
deal of interest and support in Romania. 
Rally racing is very popular here.”

 The weather was good at the Rally Il 
Ciocco in Italy. Although dry, the pres-
ence of gravel on the tarmac made the 
tortuous and technical course very treach-
erous. Young driver Cristopher Lucchesi, 
with crew mate Marco Pollicino, opted 
for a prudent approach which led him to 

Abarth124 Rally Selenia International Challenge:  
Good Results in Romania and in Italy, March 26, 2018
Official Press Release

win the R-GT category. Andrea Modanesi, with Marco Menchini, 
instead swerved off the road in the second-to-last trial.

“The Il Ciocco rally was an important result for the Challenge, 
said Lucchesi. It was no easy feat because the tarmac was very dirty 
and making a mistake was not difficult.”

 The Valasska Rally, the opening event of the Czech Republic 
national championship, took place at the same time. The Abarth 
124 rally of the Agrotec Czech Abarth Team, driven by Martin 
Rada and Jaroslav Jugas, ending second in the R-GT category. The 
Czech driver’s race was a crescendo as he gained confidence with 
the car and improved his performance more and more. “The car 
has great potential. Particularly at the beginning I found it difficult 
to adapt to its outstanding power and handling,” Martin Rada said. 
“Towards the end, I improved by results without taking too many 
risks.”

 The next appointment of the Abarth 124 rally International 
Challenge will be the prestigious Rally Tour de Corse, the French 
stage of the Rally World Championship and second event of the 
FIA R-GT Cup on April 6 to 8. No fewer than four Abarth 124 rally 
crews have signed up, including Frenchmen Raphael Astier and 
Philippe Gache and the Italians Andrea Modanesi and Andrea 
Nucita, the latter after having made a name for himself in the 
Monte Carlo Rally this year.   

http://www.abarthpress.com/press/article/abarth-124-rally-selenia-
international-challenge-good-results-in-romania-and-in-italy

www.fiatnorthwest.org
http://www.abarthpress.com/press/article/abarth-124-rally-selenia-international-challenge-good-results-in-romania-and-in-italy
http://www.abarthpress.com/press/article/abarth-124-rally-selenia-international-challenge-good-results-in-romania-and-in-italy
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This 1989 version was a Japan market car 
imported back to the US. This type of car and 

more can be found the FEN June 6th meeting at 
Prova Motorsport, 4022 23rd Ave W, Seattle, WA 
98199 in the Magnolia/Interbay neighborhood.  
Chris Benny, owner will help host the club. 

The Delta series started development by the 
Lancia group in FIAT as the Y5 project in 1974. 
There were a total of 12,449 cars in the production 
run all years, but the Japan numbers are unknown 
to me. The existing FIAT Ritmo chassis platform 
took the Lancia designed Beta suspension, with 
coach work from Italdesign (Gioreggo Giugiaro). 

This variation used the AWD that was de-
veloped in 1986. It has a 47%-53% Front back 
weight balance all-wheel drive transmission. The 
engine was the Lancia-modified, Lampredi-de-
signed, overhead camshaft, four cylinder that was 
designed in the 60’s, used just like the Beta series. 
But it was further modified to a “standard version” 
200 hp, or a Group A rally 295 hp, version with a 
top speed of 215 km/h (133mph). With a Marelli 
direct ignition system, with separate high tension 
coils fitted to each spark plugs, this monster, I’m 
sure is a real mind twister to troubleshoot.

Chris Benny at Prova Motorsports stated the 
whole timing system top to bottom had slipped a 
tooth, and every electrical component was having 
“difficulties” communicating. I’m sure other words 
were used to describe this repair when the public 
was not in earshot. What could happen with only 
~9,200 km in about 30 years?

I found this impression of the car on the 
Petrolicious website. ”Today, road car versions of 
the Integrale are among the most sought-after and 
collectible mass-market cars ever built, with prices 
steadily rising every year since the final example 
rolled off the production line in 1994.  (https://
petrolicious.com/articles/lancia-delta) The pro-
duction details provided are from La Lancia, 2nd 
ed., by Wim Oude Weernink, 1979, Motor Racing 
Publications.     — Pat Kvietkus

Lancia Delta HF Integrale 16v at Prova Motorsport

www.fiatnorthwest.org
https://petrolicious.com/articles/lancia-delta
https://petrolicious.com/articles/lancia-delta
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2018 FEN Officers

President
Rex Rice; 360-379-0593
ricerex35@gmail.com

Vice-President
David Moise; 206-719-3186
dmmoise@gmail.com

Secretary (North)
Suzanne “Sooz” Rian; 206-795-7302 
dsrian@frontier.com 

Secretary (South)  
Carrie Rice; 360-379-0593
ricecarrie39@gmail.com 

Treasurer/Membership 
LeRoy Mietzner; 425-836-0310
leroy@mietzners.net

Newsletter Editors 
Pat Kvietkus; 206-605-8136
p_b_kvietkus@msn.com 

Proofer:
Mi Ae Lipe; 206-349-2038
miae@whatnowdesign.com

Board Member Rep/New Cars
Alex Sargeant; 206-303-9367
alexsar@yahoo.com

Rallymaster
Bert Cripe; 360-731-8768
spiders@wavecable.com

Webmaster:
Bert Cripe; 360-731-8768
spiders@wavecable.com

March 4, 2018
President Rex Rice called the meeting to order in disguise. In spite of the 
Groucho Marx glasses, nose and mustache, the small gathering of mem-
bers recognized him.

Treasurer’s Report

Treasurer Leroy Mietzner reported that we are solvent and all bills paid. 
He recently culled the membership list and dropped people who have not 
paid. So, remember to get your dues in! It’s still a bargain at only $25 per 
year. For convenience, we accept PAYPAL.

Program

Bert Cripe reminded everyone of our All Italian car and motorcycle show 
April 15th at XXX in Issaquah. The show this year will not start until 10 
am and this is just a “show and shine” with no judging or awards. The 
M.G. car club’s annual Tulip Rallye will be Saturday, April 14th, the day 
before. Information on both is available on the website. allitaliancarshow.
org, or tuliprallye.org.

Dan Rian told briefly of his exciting incident of being stopped by 
Kirkland PD. Apparently, the police were able to spot this elderly man 
who was a little confused by the signage in the Totem Lake area. It didn’t 
go too badly, until Dan rummaged in the glove box to find his insurance 
card and registration. When the two black masks fell out, Dan thought 
he was a goner. Dan found it hard not to laugh while explaining that the 
masks were left over from our Gymkhana. I mean, Dan really doesn’t look 
like a hold up man, does he?...? Ahhhh me, another story Dan will have to 
try and live down.

Paul Melrose’s annual Citroen Drive is March 18th. Information 
on the website: www.nwcitroen.org. It’s always a great drive to get the 
cobwebs out.

Gordy Hyde reported that he and Dolly will be traveling once again 
to Italy and later in the year, he will bring it all to entertain us at a meet-
ing. We look forward to that.

David Moise brought video clips of Hollywood’s great movie chases 
over the last few years. The clips began with a well known excerpt from 
The French Connection with Gene Hackman. We also enjoyed the streets 
of San Francisco in the legendary scenes we all recognized from Steve 
McQueen’s Bullet. Some of the scenes showed an Italian Alfa with the 
windshield being kicked out by someone’s foot. We saw several 500s 
chasing around a 128. Some of the scenes looked like Seattle’s viaduct. 
There were chase scenes involving a FIAT vs. Peugeot, sort of like watch-
ing bumper cars to the tune of foreign epithets. Classics scenes were like 
motorcycles bumping down outside concrete stairways, as well as chases 
flying through farmers markets with the typical produce and tables air-
borne. We watched a long chase scene led by Michael Caine in three red, 
white, and blue FIATs all over Italian scenery and plazas; we didn’t get the 
name of that movie. The presentation ended with the longest chase scene 
ever between a Lambo and a Corvette.

Thanks David. We just hoped no one was inspired to drive like that 
on the way home. The meeting ended with door prizes and the usual 
members racing to catch the ferry. Next month: the meeting will be held 
in the South end.  Submitted by “Sooz”  Rian, North End Secretary

FEN March Meeting Notes

www.fiatnorthwest.org
http://www.allItaliancarshow.org
http://www.allItaliancarshow.org
http://www.tuliprallye.org.
www.nwcitroen.org.
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FEN Calendar
April 4  Regular club meeting (South). 
Amante’s Pizza & Pasta, 4201 Sunset Blvd NE, 
Renton. Meeting begins at 7 pm, but come early 
for dinner from the regular menu.

April 14  Driving Event: MG Car Club’s 37th 
Annual Tulip Rallye. A light-hearted gimmick 
rallye in the Skagit Valley beginning and ending 
at the Cascade Mall in Burlington. Registration 
is $15.00 advanced ($20.00 day of event). 
Door prizes and awards given. The registration 
form will be available for download then and 
registration using PayPal will again be available. 
www.tuliprallye.org

Currently 83 cars registered - only 2 from FEN

April 15  12th Annual All Italian Car  & 
Motorcycle Show. Show runs from 10 am 
until 3 pm. Location: XXX Root Beer Drive-
In, 98 NE Gilman Drive, Issaquah, 98027. 
Conveniently located just off of I-90 at eastbound 
exit #17. Preregistration Link: http://www.
allitaliancarshow.com/

May 2  Regular club meeting (North). Spiro’s 
Pizza & Pasta, 18411 Aurora Ave N, Shoreline, 206-
546-2900. Meeting begins at 7 pm, but come early 
for dinner. Ashley R. Shoemaker, the NW Sales 
Manager for Hagerty will present rules, options and 
answer our questions about collector insurance.

May 19   Driving Event: Tour Primavera. 
Starting point: Panera Bread, 775 NW Gilman 
Blvd, Issaquah. Drivers’ meeting at 10:30, come 
early for breakfast. A day tour on backroads 
through the rural King County ending in 
Monroe. We will begin in Issaquah with our first 
stop at Remlinger Farms then continue on to a 
couple of nurseries to tempt us with farm offers 
of  produce, wine, pies, gifts, lunch, and more. 
We will end our tour with an optional lunch stop 
somewhere in Monroe.

This will be a joint event with the MG club and 
perhaps we’ll see enthusiasts from other clubs as 
well! Please RSVP so that a sufficient number of 
route instructions will be available. Contact Bert 
Cripe: 360731-8758 or spiders@wavecable.com

June 6  Special Club Meeting (Seattle). 
Chis Benny will host the meeting at Prova 
Motorsports. Address is 4022 23rd Ave W, 
Seattle, WA 98199 in the Magnolia/Interbay 
neighborhood, phone is 206-420-8161. Time is 
tentatively set for 7 PM.

June 8  Sno-Isle Vocational Facility TECH 
Skills Meet. The Sno-Isle facility is located at 
9001 Airport Rd, Everett, WA 98204.

— 9 am—Arrival
— Morning Session with students
— 11:45 am–Lunch
— Afternoon Session with students
— 1:30 pm–Departure

If you have any questions, give Paul Feuerpfeil a 
call at 206-612-3103.

July 4  No regular meeting in July, annual 
picnic instead.

July 7  6th Annual Car Show for Kids. The 
Car Show 4 Kids is back again and will be held 
in our new location in the north parking lot of 
Emerald Downs in Auburn on Saturday. The 
show will run from 9am to 4pm and is open to all 
classes—classics, trucks, hot rods, motorcycles, 
etc. Registration is $20 at the gate or $15 pre-
entry. Download the registration form: 4-kids-
entry-form.pdf

July 21  Annual picnic. Details to follow—date 
subject to change.

August 1  Regular Club Meeting (South). 
Amante’s Pizza & Pasta, 4201 Sunset Blvd NE, 
Renton. Meeting begins at 7 pm, but come early 
for dinner from the regular menu.

www.fiatnorthwest.org
http://www.tuliprallye.org
http://www.allitaliancarshow.com/
http://www.allitaliancarshow.com/
http://www.nwvintagetouring.org/mg/4-kids-entry-form.pdf
http://www.nwvintagetouring.org/mg/4-kids-entry-form.pdf
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FIATs in the News   Compiled by Pat Kvietkus

The following is a digest of recent news items relating to FIATs, Alfa Romeos, Maseratis, and other Italian cars. 
Clicking on the blue URL links below will take you to the corresponding articles on the Internet in your Web browser. 

Full List of FIAT Models Cars Ever Made, Part 1. Old Classic and Modern All FIAT Cars (YouTube, March 31, 2018) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D_XbgPv2pWo&vl=en

Full List of FIAT Models Cars Ever Made, Part 2. History of FIAT Automobiles (YouTube, March 31, 2018) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1o9mxnFKB04

History of an Icon: FIAT 500 (Italy Magazine, November 18, 2015)
http://www.italymagazine.com/featured-story/history-icon-fiat-500

History and Evolution of FIAT Automobiles (Grand Voyage Italy, March 11, 2017)
http://www.grandvoyageitaly.com/history/history-and-evolution-of-fiat-automobiles

Sergio Marchionne’s Final Lap: An Iconoclast Who Tried to Transform the Industry. How Will History Judge 
Him? (Automotive News, Feburary 16, 2018) 
http://www.autonews.com/article/20180219/OEM02/180219780/sergio-marchionne-final-lap

We Tried to Drive from London to Brighton in a 118-Year-Old FIAT (Motor1, December 9, 2017)  
https://www.motor1.com/features/223997/fiat-4hp-drive-uk/

A Visual History of Pininfarina, the Design House That Helped Shape Ferrari (Bloomberg News, April 16, 2015)

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/photo-essays/2015-04-16/a-visual-
history-of-pininfarina-the-design-house-that-helped-shape-ferrari

Ferrari History Look Back to the Beginning (Auto Ferrari, March 31, 2018)
https://auto.ferrari.com/en_EN/ongoing-heritage/company/history/

The Coolest 25-Year-Old Cars You Can Import to the United States in 2018 (AutoWeek.com, January 2, 2018) 

http://autoweek.com/article/classic-cars/coolest-25-year-old-cars-you-can-import-united-states-2018#ixzz5BP20JJjD

Those FIAT Cars with a Ferrari Heart (FCA Space, May 29, 2017)

http://www.fcaspace.com/en/those_fiat_cars_with_a_ferrari_heart

FIAT Concept Cars, Retro Dream Cars, Classic Prototypes (Old Concept Cars, no date )  

http://oldconceptcars.com/category/1930-2004/fiat/

www.fiatnorthwest.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D_XbgPv2pWo&vl=en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1o9mxnFKB04
http://www.italymagazine.com/featured-story/history-icon-fiat-500
http://www.grandvoyageitaly.com/history/history-and-evolution-of-fiat-automobiles
http://www.autonews.com/article/20180219/OEM02/180219780/sergio-marchionne-final-lap
https://www.motor1.com/features/223997/fiat-4hp-drive-uk/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/photo-essays/2015-04-16/a-visual-history-of-pininfarina-the-design-house-that-helped-shape-ferrari
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/photo-essays/2015-04-16/a-visual-history-of-pininfarina-the-design-house-that-helped-shape-ferrari

